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Ribbon Type

Routine Tests
Visual and Dimensional Check·
DC Resistance Value Test·
Primary Insulation Resistance Test (Megger test)·
Power Frequency Withstand Test·
Secondary Insulation Resistance Test (Megger test)·
Incoming & Outgoing cable connection·

 & integrity of Terminal box connections

Type Tests
Temperature rise test or Heat run test ·
Ingress Protection (IP) Test·

Packing & Shipping
Packing of industrial resistors is mainly accomplished with the purpose of preventing the equipment

 from being damaged due to vibrations caused by transportation, avoiding possible shocks, keeping

 the device clean until installation, and making the required arrangements for long-time storage.

Accordingly, PAARSUN Co. provides two different packing procedures for all its products: routine

 and special procedures.

Routine packing procedure:

This packing consists of restraint of resistant elements, installation of temporary wooden bases

, covering of breakable and vulnerable parts, covering the whole device with nylon, installation

 of warning signs and packing list

Special packing procedure:

In this method, in addition to accomplishment

of routine packing steps, a wooden box, a wooden

box with a metal frame, de-humidification bags

inside the package, or other items (according to

the customer's requests) can be utilized.

Accessories

Heat-resistant ceramic insulator suitable for both indoor and outdoor applications·

Heat-resistant ceramic bushings suitable for both indoor and outdoor applications·

Cable Boxes with suitable design for incoming cable location and its relevant equipment·

Heat and UV resistant Aluminum terminal box with IP6X·

Heater, Thermostat and digital Hygrotherm·

Switching devices such as manual/motorized disconnector switch, circuit breaker, and contactor·

 Surge arrester and protection relay·

Power/control circuit protection devices such as MCB, MCCB, and Load-control relay·

Measurement display units such as Ampere-meter, Watt-meter, and Volt-meter.·

NGR monitoring and sensing resistor devices·

Current transformer(CT) and Potential Transformer(PT)·

Structure and wheels for portable devices·

Cooling fan, fan nozzle, and control/protection devices for fan·

Aluminum heat-sink (instead of fan) for equipment with continuous current and high IP value·

Stainless steel nameplate·

warning plates·

Enclosure of NGR
Enclosures produced in PAARSUN Co. are specially designed and manufactured in accordance with the

 operating conditions and request of customer. The main features of these enclosures are as follows:

Production of enclosures with ingress protection up to IP55, in various dimensions, and appropriate·
 for installation in Indoor and Outdoor conditions (by request of customer).

Utilization of mill galvanized, hot dip galvanized and stainless steel sheets, depending on environmental·
 conditions.

Application of fully-polyester powder paint by furnace or electrostatic method with high adhesion,·
 thickness uniformity, high mechanical durability, high temperature tolerance due to heat dissipation

 and UV resiliency.

Use of bolt and nut connections to assemble different enclosure components (ease of installation, ·
repair and replacement of various equipment's components, easy access to all components)

Use heat-resistant silicone rubber for sealing·
Significant lightness of the enclosure while maintaining mechanical durability·
Suitable design for heat dissipation based on thermodynamic analysis·
Installation of stainless steel earth screws on both sides of the enclosure·
Use durable steel conduits to protect cables and wiring of the control circuit·
Installation of screw hooks for safe transport·

An Overview of Resistive Elements of PAARSUN Co. 

Good-average- weak
* By paralleling the elements and also using air-forced cooling system (AF), these values can be increased.

** Margin of LR is for equipment with rated current upper than 100A 
     Margin of HR is for equipment with rated current between 1A and 10A

Specification

Structure

Vibration

 Durability

Heat Dissipation Capability

 in Continuous Current

Common Application

Ribbon Type Element

The Ribbon Type element is made of a long strip with successive bends that is secured with

 grooved ceramics at the edge or bush-shaped ceramics in the middle of the element. 

The advantages of this structure are:

Proper heat dissipation due to the large contact surface and the appropriate distance of the ·
strips from each other

Use of minimum welding due to the unity of the resistor and reduction of unavoidable welding defects·
Applicable in high-current systems·
Applicable in systems with continual vibrations·

Grid Type Element
One of the most common types of elements in the structure of industrial resistors is the
 Grid Type, which consists of cut steel sheets. In PAARSUN Co., this structure can
 be produced in different materials, sizes and shapes, with screw or welded connections,
 and in three groups: Punch, Stamp, and Strip. Most industrial resistors are of the Punch 
type, which are mainly used in non-vibration devices; however, by changing the mechanical
 structure, it can be made more resistant to vibration. 

Edge Wound Element

This type of element is obtained by spiraling the metal strip on the edge and securing it with 

grooved ceramic. This structure can be produced in PAARSUN Co. with different materials and

 dimensions in two main groups, Round and Oval.

The main advantages of this structure are the following:

High tolerability to mechanical vibrations due to the restraint of each strings·
Ability to use in high currents due to the capability of selecting a larger cross section·
Proper heat dissipation due to the distance of the strips from each other·
Reduction of the equipment's dimensions compared to other structures (for high and·

 continuous currents)

Ease of repair due to the possibility of replacing the elements·
Ease of implementation of resistance steps·

Wire Wound Element
This structure is the most common type of wired elements, which consists of spiral wire string
s and is restrained on grooved ceramics. In High Resistance (HR) and low current resistors, 
utilization of this type of element, due to the possibility of selecting smaller cross-sections,
 will lead to optimal design and accordingly, reduction of the dimensions. These types of
 elements can also be used in parallel for high currents.
Generally, the main advantages of the Wire Wound type are as follows:

Lightness of the element·
High tolerability to mechanical vibrations·
High heat dissipation·
Rapid cooling (and thus readiness for reuse)·
Uniform cross-section of the current-carrying element·
Ease of implementation of resistance taps·
Ease of repair due to the capability of replacing the elements·

This structure with different materials, dimensions and designs can be produced in two main
 groups: Simple-Coil and Coiled-Coil in PAARSUN Co.

Structure types of Resistor Elements
Selection of the type and material of the element for industrial resistors depends on various

 electrical and mechanical parameters such as rated current, resistance value, rated time, 

maximum permissible temperature of the element, the amount of vibrations in the system,

 environmental conditions, and etc.

Depending on specifications of the equipment and place of utilization, various types of

 insulators such as mica and ceramics are used in the structure of the elements. Important

 parameters in the selection of proper insulator are thermal shock, water absorption, insulation

 endurance, vibration tolerance and mechanical stress.

PAARSUN Co. produces elements made of Stainless Steel, Fe-Cr-Al and Ni-Cr with different

 structures as follows:

Industrial batteries are constructed with connection of smaller battery-cells together, in
 which in the moment of discharging, voltage of cells and accordingly, voltage of the whole
 battery will be decreased. A sample of discharging graph of a battery cell is depicted as below:

Main Specification of Electrical Motor Starting Resistor
Rated voltage·
Resistance value of each step·
Discharging current·
Number of steps·
Rated Capacity (in mAh)·
C-rate (C-rate= Discharging current/ Rated Capacity)·

Battery Discharger
Nowadays, Batteries are designated as chief parts in power supply solutions in various

 applications such as telecommunication systems, which must provide constant and stable

 power in any situation. Batteries are commonly used in places where safety and security

 are indispensable (e.g. Hospitals, data centers, offshore oil rigs, continuous industrial

 processes, and emergency systems). In these places, Electrical power must be provided

 without any interruption, even in the event of a major fault.

In order to verify the performance of batteries, measurement of no-load voltage and

 impedance is not an accurate criterion. Battery discharge test using industrial resistance,

 before installation, commissioning or periodic inspection, is an accurate criterion to verify

 the performance of batteries, and accordingly, it can be determined whether it is necessary 

to replace the battery or not. Besides testing the batteries, repairing, storing and maintaining 

the operating cycle of AC to DC converters are other applications of discharging industrial 

batteries and capacitors.

Main advantages of utilizing Battery Discharger and Tester Resistance
Verify performance of the batteries·
Quick discharge of industrial batteries and capacitors without creating·

 arcs and damage to the equipment
Increase personnel safety during discharging process·
Control over the discharge speed·
Maintain the operating temperature of the battery·

 during discharging process
 

Our Customers

Sample of resistive load bank, 3-phase, Air-forced cooling type, portable, 15 steps,
 HMI/Manual control unit, Protection-relays included

PAARSUN Co. design and construct its Load 

Ban ks  co n s id er in g  th e  ab ove- ment io n ed

 parameters, maximum permissible temperature

 rise of the elements (according to relevant

   standards), cooling type of the system (Air Natural

  Air Force, or Oil Natural), maximum temperature

   of the fan's outlet air, and the available vibration in

   system. The Load Banks can be designed as manual

 automatic, permanent/mobile, and single-step/

  multiple-steps.

The main specifications of the Load Banks
 are as follows:

Rated voltage·
Rated power·
Power factor·
Resistance Value·
Rated inductance·
Number of steps·
Number of phases·
connection type ·

Load Bank
Load Banks are composed of a number of resistive or resistive/inductive units which are designed

 to operate in DC, 1-phase AC, or 3-phase AC network.  The main application of Load Banks are as

 follows:

Test of Diesel Generators, Gas turbines, UPS, Industrial batteries, inverters and Switch-gears, in ·
order to investigate the issues related to the design, efficiency, the output's balance, and capacity

 of the units.

Load stabilization and reduction of power fluctuations·
Load simulator in aerospace and marine industries.·

In some cases, the load connected to the generator varies in a wide range (This variation is usually

 as a result of seasonal changes in the load or due to the variable nature of the load itself). When

 the real load decreases in the network, it will be necessary to add a number of Dummy Loads to 

the network so that the generator can operate at least in the range of 20% to 40% of its nominal 

capacity (base load). Therefore, the Dummy Load will require a load sensor relay in its control panel.

Main Specification of Electrical Motor Starting Resistor

The main specifications of this equipment are rated power, rated voltage, resistance value, and number 

of steps. In order to calculate the inrush current limited by Starting Resistor, NEMA standard proposes

NEMA Resistor Class parameter considering place of application of motor. Considering the NEMA 

Resistor Class parameter and main specification of the motor (such as nominal current, frequency,

number of poles and rotor speed), total ohmic value, ohmic value of each step and nominal power

of the resistor can be calculated. 

Considering the above-mentioned parameters, duty cycle, maximum allowable temperature rise of

elements (according to standards), cooling type, and available vibrations in the system, PAARSUN Co.

designs and manufactures Electrical Motor Starting Resistors.  

Harmonic Filter 

Harmonic filters are commonly used to reduce distortion in voltage and current waveforms of network

 or utilized equipment. The main source of this distortion are power systems containing non-linear loads

 or semiconductor devices such as thyristors, IGBT, TRIAC, etc.

Main disadvantages due to presence of harmonics on power systems

Increase voltage and current peaks, exceeding their nominal values·

Increase the RMS value of consumed current·

Increase the working temperature of the equipment·

Insulation breakdown and excessive arcs·

Incorrect performance of protection relays in detecting “Zero Crossing” resulting in excessive arcs in·

 breakers

Reduce the life-time of equipment such as motors, transformers, circuit breakers and switches·

Harmonic filters are ideal option to solve the issue of harmonic distortion, which are mainly used 

as ohmic-inductive, inductive-capacitive and ohmic-inductive-capacitive circuits. These filters are

 used for voltage regulation, power quality, and reactive power control in steel mills, large 

aluminum smelters, induction furnaces, electric arc welding, speed control inverters, 

HVDC substations, wind and solar fields, transmission and distribution lines.

Electrical Motor Starting Resistor
One of the major and common applications of industrial resistors is the control of motors 

used in compressors, blowers, cranes, elevators, forklifts, conveyors and etc. The Motor

 Starting Resistor limits the inrush current of the motor and adjusts its torque-velocity 

characteristic.

In Wound Rotor Induction Motors, the Motor Starting Resistor is connected to rotor's slip·
 rings in star connection. By reducing the resistance steps, a smooth start is provided for the

 motor. This equipment is utilized in the motors with high starting torque.

In squirrel-cage induction motors, the Motor Starting Resistor is located in the supply path ·
of the stator winding and it will reduce the starting current by reducing the starting voltage. 

In this case, by reducing the resistance steps, a smooth start is provided for the motor.

In star-delta starting procedure, motor is started via star-connection and subsequently, the ·
connection will be changed to delta-connection. In this method, in order to reduce the sparks 

and balance the Counter-electromotive force (EMF), the Motor Starting Resistor is added to 

the circuit which eventually leads to soft starting of the motor.

In DC series motors, the Motor Starting Resistor is added to the armature winding during ·
starting and it will bring about reduction of voltage and starting current. Therefore, the starting 

toque will be reduced and afterward, by reducing the resistance steps, a smooth start is

 provided for the motor.

Main advantages of utilizing DBR

Quick stop of AC and DC motors·
Prevent temperature rise at the moment of motor braking·
Maintain the voltage in the operating range of the motor and prevent inverter overvoltage trip·
Reduce the risk of mechanical braking failure due to temperature rise·
Reduce damages to the parts involved with mechanical braking system·

Dynamic Braking Resistor 

Dynamic Braking Resistor (DBR) is utilized as a braking system in railway industry, traction motors, 

heavy mining machines, cranes, conveyors, elevators, etc. DBR brings about loss of kinetic inertia and

 rapid engine stop.

When DC motors have stopped, these motors are disconnected from the power supply and enter the 

generating range due to kinetic inertia. At this time, the dynamic brake resistor as a load has connected

 to both ends of the DC motor and the energy produced is wasted as heat and the motor stops quickly.

 In AC motors, by disconnecting the stator from the power supply, there is still high inertia in the load 

and the rotor, the motor enters into the generator mode (Regeneration) and by consuming the 

produced energy, stops. Besides, the DBR resistor prevents overvoltage caused by the generator mode

 on the inverter.

Main Specification of DBR

Generally, the main specification of DBR are rated power, rated voltage and resistance value. Since in 

the Braking systems, the load on the system is not constant, in order to simplify the calculations, the

 concepts of “Duty Cycle” and “Power Peak” are used. In NEMA standard, considering the type of 

implementation and experimental tests, proper values are proposed for the above-mentioned two 

concepts. In addition to Power Peak and Duty Cycle, selection of ohmic value of DBR is dependent on

 the specification of its relevant motor.

PAARSUN Company designs and implements DBRs by considering the mentioned parameters and also

 increasing the allowable temperature of the element according to the standard, type of cooling, 

device weight and system needs. 

Rated time 

Rated time is the time duration at which the equipment passes the rated current considering 

thermal constraints in accordance with the standards. According to the standard, the 

recommended Rated times are 10 Sec., 1 min., 10 min., and extended time, respectively. 

(The Rated times out of the aforementioned values also can be considered.). Typically, 

considering the configuration of the protection devices, the time duration of passing the fault

 current is much less than the Rated time. For determination of the Rated time, possibility of 

successive short-circuit faults should also be considered.

Rated Continuous Current 

Rated Continuous Current is the current which can continuously pass through the equipment 

(considering thermal constraints in accordance with the standards). By passing the Rated 

Continuous Current, temperature of the resistors will reach the Steady-State Temperature.

Main specifications of NGR:

Rated voltage 

Rated voltage is the RMS Voltage (V ) in the rated frequency of the system which is applied RMS

between terminals of the equipment in the rated time and under standard operating conditions.

Rated Current 

Rated current is the RMS Current (I ) of the neutral node which passes through the equipmentRMS

 in the rated time (considering thermal constraints in accordance with the standards). 

Determination of rated current depends on electrical characteristics of the power system, 

under-protection equipment, and also type of the utilized protection system.

Electrical Resistance 

Electrical Resistance equals to ratio of the Rated Voltage to Rated Current. The value of Electrical 

Resistance is the basis of NGR design at temperature of 20 °C. The measured DC resistance at 

ambient temperature, will be corrected to the temperature of 20 °C, and maximum permissible 

tolerance is ± 10% (according to the standard). By request of the customer, it is possible to produce 

resistors with lower tolerances.

Neutral Grounding Resistor (NGR) – Neutral Earthing Resistor (NER)

Neutral Grounding Resistor (NGR) is electrical equipment for transformer or generator 

protection which is placed between the neutral and earth points of the system. The 

topmost purpose of NGR installation is to limit the magnitude of earth fault current so 

as to prevent severe damages in power system equipment. Generally, NGR is a backup 

equipment for the main protection system.

Main advantages of utilizing NGR in power systems according to IEEE-142-2007:

Reduction of burn and melting effects in the equipment under fault condition such as·

 switch-gears, transformers, rotating electrical machines (motors and generators), cables, etc.

Reduction of mechanical stress created in power circuit and the equipment carrying fault current·

Reduction of hazards of electrical shocks caused by fault current for personnel.·

Reduction of hazards of explosion waves and sparks for the personnel near to the fault.·

Reduction of rate of overvoltage at the moment of occurrence /clearance of the ground fault·

Safe control of overvoltage and prevention of blackout in the power circuit under fault condition·

  

Standards related to design and manufacture of Power Resistors

IEEE C57.32a-2020 ·
IEC 60071-1-1-1993·
IEC 60439-1-1996·
ANSI/IEC 60529-2004·
ANSI/NETA-ATS-2009·
DIN 7168-1991·
DIN ISO 2768·
IEC 60322:2001·
IEC 61373-2010·
NEMA-ICS 9·
IEC 61439-2009·

By combining technical knowledge and experience of skillful personnel, PAARSUN Co. 

has been able to launch the production line of the following resistors for the first time 

in Iran:

Wire Wound resistance with spiral ceramic structure and high cooling capability·

Special Grid Type resistance with reduction of mechanical stress due to temperature·

 (thermal stress)

Ribbon Type dynamic braking resistors without welding and with high operating temperature·

Edge Wound resistance with the ability to withstand high currents and vibration resistant·

PAARSUN Co. is proud to take steps towards self-sufficiency and entrepreneurship by tirelessly 

striving to adhere to its organizational values such as customer respect, critical spirit, attention 

to customer requests, employee empowerment and quality maintenance.

About US
PAARSUN Co. was established in 2006 with the purpose of specialized production of 

industrial resistors. Studies conducted in the research and development (R&D) unit

 of PAARSUN Co. led to the acquisition of the following resistance technologies:

Neutral Grounding Resistor (NGR)·
Dynamic Braking Resistor (DBR)·
Motor Control & Starting Resistor·
Harmonic Filter·
Load Bank & Dummy Load Bank·
Battery Testing & Discharge Resistor·

By improving the quality of its products as well as innovating in the production of new 

products, PAARSUN Co. has been able to meet the request of its customers to the desired 

extent and offer its products in a competitive environment. 

PAARSUN
Industrial Power Resistors

www.PAARSUN.com/en
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